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Chris Skates is passionate about defending the Christian faith. From that passion flows his vow to
fight for our country, for truth in our national discourse, and for the gospel of Jesus Christ. As a
chemist for the past twenty-seven years, Chris Skates understands the scientific method and the
science behind climate change theory.
One of the most insidious and clandestine attacks on the Christian worldview has arisen from the
environmental or “green” movement. Christians must take their God-given responsibility as stewards
of creation seriously. However, the modern day green movement is spending tens of millions of
dollars to convince Christians to “worship the created rather than the creator.” Well-funded “green
evangelical” organizations have sprung up to target the church on behalf of the green movement.
Man-caused catastrophic climate change is the issue that is most frequently utilized by this
movement and the one given nearly saturation coverage by the media.
Since being active in the green movement, Chris has:
•

•
•
•
•

•

Written and published, Going Green: For Some It Has Nothing to Do with the Environment, a
novel about how climate alarmists join forces with an international terror group to jeopardize
our nation’s infrastructure.
Been challenged to a debate on climate change with a member of the United Nations
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change. (A debate Chris won per audience exit poll.)
Written multiple articles and columns on energy/environmental issues.
Become a weekly columnist for PatriotUpdate.com and MarshallCountyDaily.com.
Been named as an Adjunct Scholar with the Cornwall Alliance, a coalition of clergy,
theologians, religious leaders, scientists, academics, and policy experts committed to bringing
a balanced biblical view of stewardship to the critical issues of environment and development
(www.cornwallalliance.org).
Spoken and preached at various locations on topics such as:
o The difference between biblical environmental stewardship and radical
environmentalism
o The economic power of “big green” organizations like the Sierra Club
o Why the public in general and Christians in particular should be concerned about the
green agenda and its effect on everything from energy policy, to economics, to
farming and outdoor recreation
o Darwinism
o Christian Apologetics

Chris’s audiences leave more informed about groups and agendas that stand in opposition to the
Christian worldview, more educated about a proper Biblical view towards the environment, and
equipped to defend themselves against environmental overreach by agencies and activists.
Chris is available to speak to your church, civic group, or organization on any of these topics:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Truth About Climate Change Theory
The Green Agenda Versus Free Markets
Political Theories of our Founders Versus Modern Political Thought
Science Versus Faith
Atheism Versus Faith
America’s Christian Heritage
Careers in Science
Evolutionary Theory Versus Creationism
Climate Change for Young People (for School-age Children)

	
  

Testimonials for Chris Skates and His Novel, Going Green:
“Ambitious politicians use Government regulations to advance their personal agendas in this
fast-paced novel filled with all the action, drama, and intrigue of Baldacci, Clancy, and Grisham.
Chris Skates presents a strong Christian message without being preachy.” —CBA Retailer
“Presented from a distinctly Christian perspective, Chris’s thriller could be a particularly potent
outreach tool to the evangelical community that is targeted for cooption by the green
movement.” —The Heritage Foundation
“I was particularly impressed by Skates’s firm understanding of the scientific and economic
aspects of environmentalism and its ties not only with ongoing socialist attempts to undermine
America but also—something few pick up on—with radical Islam. —The Cornwall Alliance
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